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Agency History
The State Board of Cosmetology was created in 1927 (ch. 845; in effect July 30, 1927) to give examinations and issue licenses to qualified hairdressers, cosmeticians, manicurists, instructors, cosmetology establishments, etc. The listing below includes all Board records catalogued as of 10-30-75. Individual Finding Aids for portions of this Records Group exist and are so noted. These Finding Aids are ostensibly selected lists of minorities (Black, Male, Mexican-Spanish, Oriental, Foreign born, and Hawaiian) who applied to and were licensed by the Board. Other applications were selected on the basis of hair styles and made of dress. All applications include essential biographical dates as age, residence, place and date of birth, formal education, work experience and training at a licensed school of cosmetology. Numerical information refers to application numbers. All series are broken series unless otherwise stated.

F3578:1-44 Applications for examination as Hairdresser and and Cosmetician (#'s 024502-44542). See Finding Aid, F3578:1a for minority index to Files 27-40. 1937-54
F3578:45-70 Applications for Examination as Manicurist (#'s 1-5539). See Finding Aid, F3578:1a for minority index. 1928-47
F3578:71-72 Miscellaneous Board Correspondence (samples). 1964
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F3578:73-87 Applications for Examination as Hairdresser and Cosmetician (#’s 36336-47657). See Finding Aid, F3578:1a for minority index to files 73-132. 1940,44
F3578:88-103 Applications for Examination as Hairdresser and Cosmetician (#’s 47659-52374). 1944-45
F3578:110 Applications for Permanent Waving License Without Examination (#’s 1-23). 1927
F3578:111-123 Applications for Examination as Electrologist (#’s 1-624). 1928-46
F3578:124 Applications for Electrologist License Without Examination (#’s 1-182). 1927-28
F3578:125 Applications for Examination as Electrology Instructor (#’s 1-12). 1951-53
F3578:126-127 Applications for Instructor’s Permit (#’s 2-402). 1939-42
F3578:128-130 Applications for Cosmetology Establishment License (#’s 4-49827). 1928-60
F3578:131 Applications for Certification of Registration and Licensing from another State or Territory of the United States or district of Columbia (#’s 2-150, RP1-2). 1928-31
F3578:132 Applications for Examinations as Hairdresser and Cosmetician (#’s 4-8397). 1927-28
F3578:133-144 Suspended or revoked license case files (samples). Quasi judicial hearings on license matters. This function was transferred to the Division of Administrative procedure in 1945 (ch 869, in effect Sept. 15, 1945). 1936-55

Access Information

Restricted Records

F3578:145-164 Applications for Examination as Hairdresser and Cosmetician (#’s 28-46150). See Finding Aid, F3578, F3578:1a for minority index. 1928-41
F3578:165 Applications for Cosmetology Establishment License (#’s 36200-42468). 1953-57
F3578:166-181 Applications for Examination as Hairdresser and Cosmetician. 1951-54